habitat complexity and a hard substrate for epifauna colonization , Bett 54 and Rice 1992). They are thought to be associated with areas of high productivity, and 55 possibly proximate to regions of enhanced bottom tidal currents which aid in resuspension of 56 organic matter Whiteet al., 2003) . 57
Another widely recognised deep-sea sponge aggregation is 'ostur' or 'cheese bottom" as 58 defined by (Klitgaard and Tendal 2004) . These authors recognise two main types of ostur: a 59 boreal ostur, which occurs around the Faroe Islands, Norway, Sweden, parts of the western 60
Barents Sea and south of Iceland; and a cold water ostur, which is found north of Iceland reason for the slow progress is likely to be the more limited spatial location data for deep sea 99 sponge habitats (Rodríguez et al., 2007) , although indicative maps of the distribution of 100 some types of sponge grounds have existed for some time (Klitgaard and Tendal 2004) . 101
While the production of point based distribution maps are a critical first step in developing 102 environmental management strategies, predictive habitat modelling provides a means to 103 produce full coverage spatial data where distribution information is lacking (Elith and 
Study Area 131
The study is focused on the North Atlantic deep sea areas (200 to 5000 meters deep) off the 132 Canadian coast, the Azores and the Iberian Peninsula to Baffin Bay, Greenland and Iceland, 133 the Greenland Sea and western part of Barents Sea off the coasts of Spitzberg (Fig. 1) (Table 1) . 154
In order to control for sample bias in the model (Phillips and Dudík 2008) a background 155 dataset was compiled from all presence data and 'apparent absence' data. 'Apparent 156 absence' data was determined as trawling or video samples taken within the study area 157 where the target species was not recorded as present. Trawl net mouth openings and video 158 fields of view are at best a few meters wide. We therefore felt that absence data could not be 159 considered reliable when used with environmental data cells of size 1km by 1km resolution. 160
The existence of potential false absences within our dataset, a problem referred to as 161 "imperfect detection" in (Lahoz-Monfort et al., 2014), means that rather than estimating 162 where species occur, we are only able to estimate where they are detected, an inherent 163 limitation of the models. Apparent absence data were compiled from various literature 164 sources and our own data holdings from 222 biological video and photographic transects. 165
Details of all data used in the models are provided in Table 1 . 166 2.3.
Environmental layers 167
Environmental variables were selected based on their biological relevance, resolution and 168 availability. 16 variables were trialled with preliminary models (Table 2) All data layers were reprojected into Goode Homolosine (Ocean) projection and regridded to 195 1km*1km cell size (Table 2)  196 was all done in R using the "dismo" library (Hijmans et al., 2012) Jiménez-Valverde, 2012) and so the reliability of all models were also assessed using 249 threshold-dependent model evaluation indices (Fielding and Bell 1997) . 250 Quantification of habitat distribution 266
MAXENT output probability maps were transferred to ArcGIS as raster grids and masked to 267 restrict prediction to the known range for environmental variables. The maps were then 268 thresholded into predicted presence/absence. Probabilities that fell below the chosen 269 threshold for each species/habitat were converted to a constant absence raster (cell value of 270 0); probabilities above the threshold were retained to later differentiate between areas of 271 high presence probability and low presence probability. A standard deviation of all presence 272 probabilities from 100 partitioned models was also calculated to create a confidence map for 273 each habitat. 274
The distribution of ostur grounds was assessed using 3 maps. The first was produced from 275 the MAXENT model of ostur habitat (hereinafter referred to as the ostur habitat map), the 276 second was produced by combining the six final presence/absence modelled maps for the 277 geodia species in a single GIS raster layer indicating the number of geodid sponge species 278 co-occurring in a cell. Where 4 or more species of geodia co-occur within a grid cell, the cell 279 was classified as potential ostur presence. This map is hereinafter referred to as the 280 combined geodia map. The third map was produced by overlaying the ostur habitat map with 281 the combined geodia map to produce an ensemble map (hereinafter referred to as the ostur 282 ensemble map). 283 Model evaluation 304 Table 3 
displays the AUC values and threshold-dependent model evaluation metrics for all 6 305
Geodia models plus the P. carpenteri and ostur models. The mean G. hentscheli and G. 306 parva cross-validation AUC scores were considered excellent (0.9-1), while those for G. 307 baretti, G. phlegraei, ostur, and P. carpenteri were good (0.8-0.9) and G. atlantica and G. 308 macandrewii fair (0.7-08). The Maxent logistic output was thresholded using either minimum 309 ROC distance for G. barretti, G. hentscheli, G. macandrewii, ostur and P. carpenteri or 310
Maximum Sensitivity-Specificity for G. atlantica, G. parva and G. phlegraei as shown in 311 contributions of variables to the final models are provided in Supplementary material - Table  331 3. 332 For both sponge habitats there are some areas of suitable habitat in the High Seas (Table 5) . 361
The current High Seas MPA network contains 13.5% of the High Seas P. carpenteri 362 resource (2.9% of the total resource) and between 1.5-19.5% of the High Seas ostur 363 resource (up to 1.5% of the total resource in the ostur habitat map but only 0.07% in the 364 ostur ensemble map (Krasko et al., 2000) . At low concentrations, enzymes needed for spicule 375 formation are not expressed, whereas these enzymes are strongly activated by 60 µM Si. 376
Studies of silicic acid uptake by temperate sublittoral sponges have found that significant 377 uptake rates occur only at silicic acid concentrations higher than those naturally occurring in 378 the sponge habitat, suggesting that these sponge Table 2 ). Although there are no data on an upper or lower 418 physiological limit to either of these species it is likely they cannot tolerate temperatures as 419 high as boreal geodid species like G. barretti. Therefore, it is highly likely that temperature 420 limits the distribution of both G. hentscheli and G. parva within the modelled area. 421
In this study G. barretti was found over a temperature range of -0.62 to 10.75°C (mean The model predicts presence at all these locations suggesting a reasonable performance. 509
The model shows broad agreement with previously published finer scale models of P. Silicate concentration and temperature appear to be the most important drivers for geodid 575 species distribution and depth is the most important for P. carpenteri. Depth is, however, 576 most likely acting as a proxy for several unmeasured oceanographic parameters that 577 correlate with depth. POC is also an important predictor for some geodids and P. carpenteri. 578
Predicted sponges distribution broadly agrees with previously published distribution maps. 579
Sponge grounds are mainly found at the base of the continental slope and nearby deep 580 seafloor. As most of the sponge aggregation habitat is within EEZs, conservation efforts will 581 need to be coordinated between nations to achieve comprehensive coverage of protected 582
areas. The precautionary principle should be applied to ensure human impact on these 583 species and habitats is limited before a conservation strategy has been designed and 584
implemented. Given how partial the current knowledge of deep-sea sponge ground 585 distribution is, more research should be directed towards determining their extent and 586 distribution through ground-truthing models. In addition research is needed to understand 587 their ecological requirements, and how they are impacted by human activities in order to 588 predict their response in a changing environment. 589 590 7. Acknowledgements 591
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